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1. What sort ot person reads the Arg.

A person who knows beauty when he sees it. And he

sees it all around him. In cheese. In the company of

eleven year old boys. And twice a week in the pages of

his or her favorite campus newspaper. Fact: If you lined

up all the members of the Argonaut staff, four abreast,

they would circle the SUB four times. If only you could

get them to do something that silly. Nobody reads these

dumb captions anyway. Just leave me alone. Let me go

home. (Source: l963 Weekly Reader.)

Moscow Viola Troy Bovill Kendrick Washtucna Palouse

2.'udge Mosman is:
a Cadillac liberal

b. brown-bag liberal

c. judicial liberal

d. member of National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws

3.An Qrwick is a ....
a. student at the U of I

b. variety of Alaskan game bird

c. automatic ulcer producer

d. winner of the 1984 Theopholis Outstanding Senior Award

4.'If you read the Argonaut and enjoy it, you are:
a. Episcopalian
b. Probably in need of medical and psychiatric care

c. Suffering from blindness or narcolepsy

d. Under the influence of sadistic alien forces

e. Committing a misdemeanor

f. All of the above

5. How zan.this University be improved?
yes :no
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JBL has pe fectecl cii> ei>tiiely new soui>cl

systein. The i»ost c>stan>sl»t>g pc>it of this 3-

woy systein is a new high frequency trcu>s-

ducer that gives you inoie of the high half

of music: overtones, onset tones,oll the sub-

tlet'y ond texture of n>usic.

Bring in your favorite tope, your f, vorite

record ond hook >t up to Jubol lf you think

this new speoker is son>etf>ing special, friend,

you don t know the half of it. PACE FIVE

Ken Pursley and Steve
Symms'pinionsare outlined on page five

in the first of a series of stories
about who is running for office in

the state of Idaho and in Latah
County.

on the exc>tement!
Now m stock-JBL speakers,
priced from $168...at

PACE SIX

The U of I Vandals have their own
set of volunteer cheerleaders this
fall. With them the Vandals won
their third game of the season.
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306 Grand, Pullman 567-5922
PAGE EICHT

PAGE TEN

The Doobie Brothers are coming
to Moscow tomorrow to perform
to what is expected to be one of
the biggest crowds this campus has
ever seen.

Rosemary Hammer covered the
presidential search committee's
open meeting this weekend. She'

, got the details on how
committee is going to evaluate
their candidates on page ten.

GIVE THE WORLD A
PIECE OF YOUR MIND...F,:.„'"sjr~r'P,'v(

I ubt>sht d tw>ct wet'kty Iut set(vs and f r>cl >ys by tht ( omi >un>cat>ons Board
A«c>c'tudentsof the Un>vt'rs>ty ot tclahi>, M>ke ( atlagher, C'ha>rman Oft>cet are locate« in it>e

b >>en>t nt nt the Student Un>on ltu>ld>ng, 620 Beak>n Ave, Moscnw, phone (288) 88S t>ty I
Tilt't>In>on'c clif>re>sect nn the ec/>tnr>af pagt't nf the Argon,iut are those of tht'uth«»te y

Nr>'r>th>ng pnntml in the Argonaut nin esw>ntv rt t>rt'sc'ntv ihc vii >vs nt the Un>versitv nt ti/ahn nr
>t'tnardof Regents

JOIN THE PEACE CORPS
f

Peace Corps Volunteer Linda Hannemon gave students in Gambia, West
Africa a piece of her mind. She's one of over sixty thousand volunteers
who since 1961 have shared their skill and knowledge with others; and.
gained much from the experience

Today. the Peace Corps still needs you to help other people in Asia,
Africa;-Latin America, a'nd the Pacific.
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By SUSAN SAMPLE

Withstanding the emotional
impact of an abortion is a

lonely experience, especially
in Moscow. Hoping to
alleviate this, Talisman
House will be providing
abortion counseling as part
of its new program.

Known in the past as the hub
of Moscow counter-cul ture,
Talisman House i'

undergoing changes. Diane
Milhollin has been elected as
the new director and funding
will be provided by a Title 1

G rant.
"I see it as a very positive

kind of program," remarked
Milhollin. Following the
direction of the grant, a
concentrated effort is being
made to reach out to the
total community —the city of
Moscow as well as the U of I.

E ntitled "Creative
Alternatives for Adult
Development," the grant has
a two-fold purpose: to work
with people who work in a
volunteer capacity in the
community and to serve the
senior citizens in Moscow.

"I see Talisman House
functioning as a resource
center as well as plugg>ing
into the existing network of
resources," explained
Milhollin. Referral services
will be continued as before
but will 'e expanded,
especially in the direction of
the elderly

Bombarded by swindlers,
Moscow's senior citizens
need a resource center where
they may learn of their legal
and civil rights, Financial
implications of being a senior
citizen with a minimum fixed

income is frequently a
problem and becomes a
dilemma for a surviving>

spouse.
Increasing the expertise of

volunteers through training
sessions and workshops will

be another aspect of
Talisman House. Working
with people involved in

programs such as Meals-On-
Wheels and the Multiple
Sclerosis Foundation,
Milhollin anticipates bringing
their skills to a para-
professionallevel.

New areas Q need are
constantly arising, such as
abortion and mastectomy
counseling, which the House
will meet. Special emphasis
may be given to these areas
as they are of real interest to
M i I h o I I in. F o r m e r I y a
vocational rehabilitation
counselor for five yars in

Moscow, Milhollin is

currently a graduate student
working on her second
master's degree in guidance
and counseling.

"Clients of mine were
involved in the House in one
way or another and that'
how I met Bob Cameron,"
she explained. Familiar with

many of the functions of
Talisman House and the
definition of the grant,
Milhollin became "really,
really interested" when she
learned of the opening for
director.

As a counselor, she was well

aware of resources available

to individuals in the Moscow
community but realized that
few others were familiar with
the various services. Thus,.
previous experience provides
her with a wealth of
information and contacts.

"It's taking time to find
about each aspect of
Talisman House," Milhollin
noted. "But I like to be
involved. It really gets me
going." Although the grant
provides the primary
structural guidelines for the
new program, Ta I isrna n

House will continue several
of its previous activities such
as the Coffeehouse and the
Moscow Free University,
which is scheduled to begin
next semester.

On a volunteer basis, Bob
Cameron will continue to be
involved in his special
interest areas at Talisman
House. Both craft shows, the
Kris Kringle Kraft Konspiracy
and the Renaissance Faire, .

will be held again this'year.

Talisman House is still under
the auspices of the U of I as
Milhollin is coordinator of
the Title 1 Grant, which is

only available for higher
education. In reaching out to
the senior citizen population,
she hopes to involve them in

the U of I system. A senior
scholar program is available
in which an elderly individual
may register as a full-time
student for only $ 20. A single
class may be taken for $5.
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undergoing remodeling.
completed in a month's
available for recreation.
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basement of the SUB is now
Hopefully, the work will be

time and it will once again be
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Absalom, Absalom ..... Union Building, Moscow, or

cal I 885-6331.
Mike Gallagher

Communications Manager

Vote Republican
To the Editor:

Feedback wanted
To the Editor:

The pursuit of violence
Students and listeners of

KUOI-FM:
Last year, money was

allocated to K UO I-FM, the
ASUI station, for remodeling
and the purchase of new
equipment. KUOI-FM is in

the process of changing
from 10 watts to 50 watts
stereo. Ten watts reaches
only part of the campus,
while 50 watts would reach
virtually every student.

The problem is that not
enough money was
allocated to complete the
project, due to rapidly rising
costs.

The second prdblem is that
the possible need for a full-
time engineer was not
foreseen when the ASUI
budgets were done last year.

I would like to ask for your
comments on the following
questions:

1. Should KUOI-FM be
changed from 10 watts to 50
wattst

2. Should additional
money be allocated to pay
for a full-time engineer?

Your comments, questions,
and suggestions will be
g re a t ly a pp rec i a ted.
Write':Mike Gallagher, ASUI
Communications Student

During the last two years,
students have seen fees
going up. During those last
two years-I wonder what
our legislative
representatives have been
clping.

Two of those people are
running for election this
year-Norma Dobler and Bob
Hosack. I think students
should ask why they haven'

been able to get more state
funding for the university.

So far from the answers
I'e seen, I think we need
new legislators. Students
who are interested in

keeping their fees low and

fighting the push to impose
tuition should seriously
consider voting for new
blood-Tom Boyd and James
Lucas for State
Representative and Jerry
Snow for State Senator.

These three will provide a

new approach and all three
have close ties to the
university, but not so close
they can't work for us
effectively.

We need to keep costs low

so the University of Idaho
remains open to all young
peop le in our s ta te.

David Foster
White Pine Hall

By MICHAEl ANGELO

NOTE: This is not a
sermon. It IS a view of life
as it really; happens. here in
Moscow..''s it really
happened last Friday night
in the Spruce, Tavern.
Hopefully it is not life as it
always must be'.

J im Calvert
Idaho NORML Coordinator

the channel become less and Community
less recognizable as human response
beings. Something feels like
it is going to happen. 'ou To the Editor:
can sense its stirring in the
mind and in the eyes so I would just like to say
intent...More beer now, it how impressed I have been
becomes a waiting game... by the response to the

"Hey you son of a bitch, Kincaid Defense Fund. The
don't push your ass into community has not gotten
me." The time is at hand, together to protest

A thickly crowded, someone has finally been prohibition like this for
alcohol-blurred night at the singled out. several generations.
Spruce. "Wow man I'm just trying This may be a good time

The reasons for being here to get through..." You know to try out an idea that Bob
are endless, escape from the he will be damn lucky to Cameron has suggested
boredom of the campus, escape on words alone. His before. It has become a
hopes ot a possible but words mark him for all to Moscow tradition to arrange
improbable copulation, see. As the eyes of a great a SPRING BUST for a select
recognition from Mr. beast of prey focus on its crowd of marijuana
Goodbar or some target, all eyes in the room smokers. When we get over
excitement to stir the blood. seek out the owner of the the amount needed for the
You had the bucks and the second voice. It's time now, Kincaid appeal, why don'

inclination for whatever right now. The reason we keep on collecting and
reason and like last weekend behind your reasons for put the money in a SPRING
and the weekend before you being here takes control. POT to be used for legal
find yourself sitting in the There will be no more defense of these sacrificial
Spruce again. words. The victim sensing victims. We might not be

The evening wears on. ~ The his fate turns to make his able to pay for everyone'
alcohol level builds. escape, too late, he is entire defense, but we could
Conversation becomes grabbed by a collective finance a sort of public
almost impossible as the hand and spun around...a defender to provide the
crowd builds. Time melts fist, backed by every hot early advice after arrest that
away, its passage marked by pair of eyes in the room, can be so important to the

I the changing TV shows smashes into his face, once, final outcome.
which a few diehards at the twice...
bar attempt to follow; an The blood flows from
occasional burst of beneath his astonished eyes.
unnatural laughter; a shout It takes the human shape
to some recognized completely from his face-
acquaintance, and the mental tongues of

The wall of bodies forms the eyes in the room suck at ir. reviewalong both sides of the the blood; suck at his fear;
narrow channel between at the sheer animal smell of
game room and bar. Eyes the kill... Editor's note: Brian Kincaid There is push from the night he received
from all parts of the room There is eriough human was released from Latah athletic director to ibuild applicatipn fpr the position

begin their unconcious will left in the bar to take County Jail last week and will tennis courts at the old field but neglected to intervie>
scrutiny of the formation. the necessary actions to be writing for the Argonaut house site. ASUI Senate the applicant and stuck wIt"
They find the same faces reinstate stability. The this semester. He will be support is being solicited for his initial decision to appoin
they find there every victim is soon enough out of writing a column every issue this proposal in the form of a ASUI Senator Mike Camp»
weekend. Hard faces, sight. As are the mental on what is happening in the resolution introduced b'

laughing too loud and too tongues. The eyes remain ASUI and on campus. ASUI Senator Mark When questioned about t"'s
d thatoften, faces aware that they taking in the past tense as if Limbaugh. There exist at Mr, Warnick responded tha

are the center of attention. they were somehow not By BRIAN KINCAID least two arguments against he had received only two

The conversation by now quite satisfied. This is a new column which this resolution, which will be applications
has grown too full of false Your nervous system would have started earlier discussed at tonight's senate Wednesday.
bravado and impossible . stretches and relaxes. If you but for the author's lack of meeting. First, the original thought was the closing date

illusions to be excitement .were not directly involved in access toa typewriter. design for the swimming pppl Both applications were
iron'nough:

The level of beer in the incident you recoil from Several interesting items are held plans for three tenn;5 Senators and both
your system begins to feel what has happened as if you brewing in the campus courts on the roof. Secpnd appointed, one as chairma"

just too damn good. had nothing to do with what political scene this week.. an ASUI Vice-president;al and the other as assistant.
Occasionally a few women went on. Starting on the other side of candidate, a year ago, rari on That leaves the in««s

can be seen in the walls of More beer and more empty campus, the Faculty Council two issues, one of wh;ch 'other'pplicant frustra«
the channel formation. conversation. After a while meets today. Among the opposed tennis courts in the and out in the
They seem to enjoy the oh- you find a way home or if items to be covered are two old field house site. That Examples like this don't help

so-accidental-brush of flesh- very lucky, into someone's new proposed programs, one candidate was elected by a 2 the furthering of s««n
on-flesh, but as time wears bed. Either in sleep or in in Computer Science and the to-1 margin. 'This authpr i5 involvement in the 's««n
.oh even this is not enough. flesh you find'a way to wash other in Applied Statistics. not against tennis.court5 per gov'el'nment process.
.. As the flow of bodies . away the revulsion of the The third item should se, just tennis courts in the ' 'er
increases down the Darrow- evening. You forget that- concern students. - The . old field house sjte,: - The senate will

co»i«'hannel

and the 5tandlng someone wa5 hurt and bled Unlver5ity Curriculum In thesenate tonight several another re5plutlpn tonight
. forrrIation:.solIdifies a.'- .to provide ypu with an . C p m m i t t.e e.: h.a s appoiri'tments .- will be whichis asking the University
-tkn5er'iess-grows., Individual .

- evening's entertainment. - recommended tp the council discu'ssed alpng with the President and the Bpa«
::adreiialin-levels rise,tp -. - The'only balance to this that all audited'ourses riot - vetoed pay'n'crea'se. for',the Regents. Perm
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part of his philosophy, he
would like to see government
de-centralized. "I'd rather
go that way than having two
levels of government with
conflicting ways addressing
the same question," he said.

Pursley said that he favors
many of the areas that
Symms is opposed to, such as
senior citizens support, civil
rights legislation, and
education. But he said that
he is in agreement with
Symms on a number of
issues.

"We both oppose gun
control, we both oppose
federa I iz ing land-use
planning. Fundamentally, we
both agree that government
is too big, too complex, and
too pre-occupied with
regulatory details," he said.
But it is that philosophy on
how to handle that problem,
he said, that separates Ken
Pursley from Steve Symms.

Speaking of
Symms'egativevoting record,

Pursley said that there are
many areas that he wooer ld

also vote no on himself. "The
problem is," Purs Icy, said,
"That his is a consistent

'no'hich

doesn't accomplish
anything. You'e got to be
able to work with a number

"There's a basic difference
of philosophy on how we
deal with the problem of big
government," said Ken
Pursley of his opponent Steve
Symms, "He simply
votes no. Some of th things
he votes no on are, ! think,
wrong votes."

Pursley, a Boise attorney
running for the first
congressional seat in the
House of Representatives,
said that he feels that
government still has a role to
play in many of the areas that
Symms has voted against.
"Education is one of those
areas," he said. "Senior
citizens is another. I would
continue those programs and
I think they are essential to
continue."

Pursley said that he would
apply a different approach to
the problem of big
government. He said that he
favors setting up a method
for a five-year review of all
programs created by
congress to see if they are
still serving the purpose of
their creation. He said that
he would also support a
provision for demanding
accountability under the
sunshine law from the
bureaucracy. He added that

of congressmen if you'e
going to accomplish
anything.

Pursley listed as his
number one priority the
question of the environment.
He added that his opponent
has one of the worst
environmentalist voting
records in the Congress. He
said that there should be a
balanced use of the
resources. He said that there
has to be industry, especially
those industries involved with
the environment such as
timber, mining, and
agriculture.

He also said that there has
to be a national- energy
policy. He said that
a lte'rnative energy sources
have to be considered, but he
added that he was wary of
nuclear energy and said that
he was more inclined to
accept coal under the right
conditions than nuclear
energy.

Pursley refused to have
himself labeled as either a
conservative or a liberal. He
said that he is both under
certain conditions, liberal in

the area of human rights and
conservative in 'the area of
economics.

u: ines views
committees to the press and Secretary of Agriculture to

y +ARTY TRI I-EHAAUSE the public remove "low-nutritious and

He supports a policy of non-nutritious" items from

Editor's note: This article "world-wide free trade for . the list of acceptable,
w» written vrith info.mafion agriculture." In other words, products that can be

provided from Congressman Symms favors leaving the purchased with food stamps.

Sfeve Symms'ublic release food situation of the world to "Everywhere I go, I find

sfalements and campaign the working of the free people want to reduce, not

'rf«afure. Repeated attempts market. He said that the expand the food stamp

were made during. the past eilius of the American program. I favor cutting

'e< lo contact Symms for an farmer has fed not only the waste and doing it no

A/I ended LI 5,, but much of the world said.

unsuccessfully. We would as well and he said that the He also has shown support

e/come an interview with secret to this is to provide an for a strong defense policy

. ymms at any time he wishes. incentive for the farmer, and favors a policy similiar to

namely high returns for the'r fornler governor Ronald

Steve Symms, (R-Idaho) has production. Reagan's position with

one of the most famous Symms said that he is in respect to the Panama Canal,

vo ting records in the House favor of legislation pending in that at no time should the

«Representatives this year, before the Congress that United States ever give up its

at least in this region of the would remove earning claim to the canal. Symms

His campaign limitations now imposed on has expressed concern over
literature and public release those persons living on Social what he considers to be a

statements say that this is the Security benefits. dangerous situation
of "principles, not Symms has voted for the developing between the

promises " passage of the "Government dictator of Panama, General
ymms is listed as one of the in the Sunshine" bill which Omar Torrijos and the Cuban

ost conservative members would prohibit closed door leader, Fidel Castro. "It has

the entire Congress by meetings of many executive become increasingly
several organizations. The agencies. "I'm in'avor of evident," Symms said in a

American Conservative anything that slows down the letter to the state department
Union consistently rates him federal bureaucracy," concerning Cuban troop
in the area of 90-100 per cent. Symms said. Symms is also movements in panama,"that
T"is same organization rates the co-sPonsor of the Sunset General Torrijos has been

such leaders as Sen. Fdward Law which is pending before cozying up to Castro as part
Kennedy a 0 and Sen. Frank the Congress and would of his efforts to

push'he'hurch

a 20 per cent. require Congressional review Un,ted States into giving up

He has listed as his major of all federal agencies every sovereignty over the Canal

complishment during his four years before being Zo„e-
st two terms in. the House reinstated.
Representatives his help iri The cong'ressrnari has beeri Symms has gone on record

ad~kg.—:the: fight. against -:.in favor of -cutting the: food, opposing -propos'ed Amtrak
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STATE
APPROPRIATIONS

FOR HIGHER
EDUCATION

The writers of the Idaho Constitution
established the University of Idaho
because they recognized the impor-
tance of a quality University for the
fuILrre growth of Idaho. Providing
education opportunity is no less impor-
tant today.

I support funding the University of Idaho
at the highest possible level in order to
maintain a quality education program.

Resources dedicated to education
yield more valuable returns than any
other state investment.

VOTE
Nov. 2 ~ . NORMA

DOBLER-

- 5th district - Idaho Senate - Democrat '-

:-,:=:- Goncet,':.ii-;=+. Experieni;e-..=..:.Results-,-,;=
-..—,-Pral'difor. byth'i:Coammrftee,.fo"."Elect.
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NARNIA FANS I I

Lucy 8,

Trumpkin

T-Shirts
A 8

Posters

A

1 I ~
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I
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% I I

~ I~iJW~~
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U

LLI Crossroads
309 S. Main

N> TOTO
"

ELECT MIKE GOETZ

FOR

.'II)ll LATAH COUNTY SHERIFF

~ Experience - Latah County Deputy Sheriff Since Jan. '73;
Sgt. of Patrol the past 2 years.

~ Education -'A.A. Degree, Pea"9 Officer Training, LCSC '72;
Criminal Justice Major, WSLI '74—present.

~ Public Service Awards - FOE Reverence for Law Award
'75; American Legion Post ff6 (Moscow) Policeman
of, the year '76; American Legion District II (Central
Idaho) Policeman of the year '76.

Itllilitary Service - Served with 3rd Marine Division in

Vietnam; promoted to Sergeant at age 19; awarded
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry.

~ Background - 26 years old; native of Latah County;
married; 9 month old daughter.

HOMECOMING COhlCERT

STARRING

'1]
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

MIKE NUEN
WSU PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

SAT: NOV. 6, 19768:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

TICKET-S: ~6.00 ~5.00 ~4.00
TICKETS.GOHON:SALE OCT..20,:1976 AT -10 AM: AT THE WSU

- -,PERFORMING ARTS COUSEUM AND CUB LISTENING, LOUNGE MAIL
"'ORDERS .':MAKE'. 'CHECKS '::PRYABLE:-'..TO.,PERFORMING .. ARTS

;":=~COL'ISEULT AND ENCLOSE A SELF,;.ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOP.-.
,:=- OR','ADDY:.''25',:;:,HANDLING FCHARGE: MAIL=::TO'ERFORMING':ARTS--
,"-",'-'COUSEUM,::UPUU MAN WA;".99163;=;FOR:TELEPHONE'ORDERS"CLALL-,

'.::-'485.':3505.=-;=-;;=;='-"-.=-;;;-"=.;..',: -:;;;.--'.,',

By JIM BORDEN

The Vandals remain
undefeated in Big Sky
football as they swamped
Weber State 45-17 Saturday
in the Kibbie Dome.

The win bolsters Idaho's
overall record to 4-2, with the
Vandals still undefeated at
home after two games in two
weeks at Moscow.

Weber fumbled on its first
play giving Idaho the ball 21
yards from the goal. Runs by
Taylor and Brooks took the
ball to the four-yard line
where quarterback Craig
luntunen faked a hand-off
and slipped over for first
blood. Ralph Lowe's kick
made it 7-0.

The teams traded punts a
couple of times until Idaho
moved 80 yards on 7 plays,
capped by a Robert Brooks
24-yard touchdown spurt.
The kick near the end of the
first quarter made it 14-0.

Weber took the ball for
three plays, just long enough
to end the quarter, then
punted back to Idaho.

This time Kevin McAfee did
the work as the Vandals took
over on their own 29. Four
McAfee rushes and a couple
by Juntunen had the ball on
the Weber 23.

Four plays later, Juntunen
optioned off to Tim Lappano
who dashed six yards to the
goal and after. another Lowe
kick, it was 21-0.

:After the kickoff, it looked
like Weber w.ould sputter
again until a bomb pass from
thee:: webei'::- '33..':;: gave: .th'

,'ildcaTts:"the:

ball�

"on .:IdahoSs

4 N

4L ~~. I L~-
.I

' ~, „,.g<+YHI

AR~

Argonaut/Chris Pietsr:h

overthrown pass forced possession and moved to the
Weber to go for 'a 25-yard Idaho ]8 where they added
field goal making it 2'I-3. another touchdown pass to

After halftime and a quick make it 38-17.
Weber possession Idaho Idaho was to have the last

went right back to work word as Juntunen came back
moving, under the direct, on in and engineered another 80
of Juntun'en, from the Idaho yard drive capping it 'with <

25 to the Weber ]4 where the 12-yard pass to Hagadone In

drive stalled, the end zone.
Another Idaho interception

uttle came back in at and Weber was through for
quarterback and got in two the night with the final score,
Plays before the third quarter 45-17
ended. A Penalty and a loss Idaho set a new school
on a running Play made Idaho record 5q6 yards rushing withg«or three Points instead of three of its rushers going over
six, but- Lowe's kick was shoit happ yards .McAfee, Brooks,of the necessary 42 yards, and Taylor, and Juntunen

th
The Wildcats- again went to adding another 94 of his.own.
e air only to be:intercepted -- I„Big Sky action Saturday,

. again,. giving Idaho the..ball.. Montana dowried Boise State .-
on its own 36, - - . l7-14 - Morit'ana-- dropped

. Bu't'=- I'daho I H could: -- not IdahoH: -State.: .28-:7N::and Cal
- '"~P!tcasIHIIze-.-'ocn=--.: the--:-:.Weber-: ., Poly::=squeaked--;by 'o Crt herii.

Vandals trounce Wildcats 45-1 7
Vandals trounce Wildcats 45-17
Vane a s 'rounce IAti cca's ~ 5- 7

.~I1„~9t,, %bQ j. @p~~5+ar ~,... ~&flcfcats,,fntxed .t'ttnntng~~c,.fItipgy~~,gfsstng,gltts,~feet,,of~
F4%4596'i "--" I~d--- = 4 cr-- ANIII'-
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DINNER
SeECIAL

'2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

'Mashed Potatoes and

Gravy or Cole Slaw

. Hey... it's A Kentucky,.~
l~

Fried Chicken Day

Jp .
a~J

'r;„r

i,r~Q+

99%4

F' f I ed. are cheering the Vandals on to victory this year. Volunteering for cheerleading

duties after lack of money ended the selection of official cheerleaders are, rom eft, Cin y

Alumbaugh, Sumter, S.C.; Janice Ellis, Hazelton; Dawn Anderson, Pasco, Wash.; and Judy

Pedersen, Moscow; with Linda Trompke, Mountain Home, center top.

'Hot Roll

Have You
Tried Our
Oelicious

IIIIII Hamburgers

hris Piersch

Pcltoth e
yadde d

pass to

the last
me back
other 80-
it'with a

adone in
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oughfo r

alscor e,

vschoo l

hingwit h

>ingove r

Brooks,
untunen
his.own .

aturday,
iseState
3f0ppec l

andCal
'4oitheril l
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...itbought time...
By BILL KIRTLAND

Playing before one of the
largest reproductions of a

Saturday night Mort's Club
crowd, the Idaho Vandals
delighted the crazy bunch by
waxing Weber State 45-17.

It was the type of game the
typical Vandal would
appreciate, a slaughter. The
outcome was evident after
the first quarter and it gave
the fans a chance to sit back
and enjoy themselves to the
ful lest.

Weber State wasn't a very
good football team. In fact,
poor would be a good
adjective in describing them.
On the other hand, Idaho
played a super game. The
offensive line pushed Weber
around like they were on
roller skates,

The running backs', led by
Robert Brooks and Kevin
McAfee, powered and out
ran the Wildcats. The
running attack accounted for
515 yards and 32 of 37 first
downs, both were new U of I

records.
The defense played with

emotion, and never gave
Weber a chance. Weber
State didn't deserve a

chance. Although the
Wildcats passed for 295 yards
you really can't hold this

against the defense. Most of
these yards came in the
second half against reserves,
when Weber was playing
catch-up football.

The contest came at a super
time. It was a good win, but
more important it bought
time for the Vandals'alking
wounded. Tim Sanford, Lynn

Rice, Bill Fagerbakke, and

-Rick Sullivan should be back
in action against Montana
State.

Besides momentum, the
victory gave Ed Troxel a

chance to look at his younger
players. While his veterans
were healing, they received
valuable game experience.

The Vandals are going to
need everything they'e got
when they travel to Bozeman
this Saturday. Although
premature, this game could
well decide the outcome of
the Big Sky championship.

Netters enter tourney
The first tough tournament

of the season is scheduled for
the U of I women's volleyball
team when they enter "A"
Division Pool Play in Cheney,
Wash., Oct. 22-23

The Idaho netters will begin
competition at 6;30 p.m.
Friday when they take on the
University of Washington.
Saturday finds three matches
facing the U of I when they
meet Pacific Lutheran,
Oregon State, and Portland
State, considered the top
team in the Northwest,

The junior varsity's only
match is an away contest in

Lewiston where they take on
Lewis-Clark State College.
Action starts at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow.

Friday, Oct. 15, the U of I

women met stiff competition
when they hosted WSU and

lost a hotly contested match
11-15,5-15, and 14-16. "WSU
forced us to play defensive
volleyball," Coach Kathy
Clark said,

Unfortunately, you cannot
score points on defense. That
is why the score does not
reflect the quality of the
game our women played."

,
";-P Iri;=.;-;;,'(PDT);:,==':th

=,''-.'t'ravp]:-=.,t'c;.—.T'8cctrrl
===~<f'cl f:="-.;.;4]ltd'"=,'p-'8Q'].f
-'==::-.-]rt'Afa+@rtaNvleLri

p=-,s uad-„.wi]l -;:,-:.':-by:.a.::scor'e-'of."1-0,:andOregon-, - ',::,-We.,set a,record for.time of

The U of I women's fie a urf'd S t rday's action begins at by Nancy Hubbard, a senior

hockey team hopes 8:30 a.m. when Idaho meets from Moscow who plays

umbrellas will not e en rab C ntral Washington State. A fullback, a defensive

break in the action occurs position: . Three times

h h H bb ddo fo d

h f'd ~ Id ho t ito to thuntil 1 p.m w en t e women u r

challenge ostcompete in a busy g.a ain take to t e ie to

to - -The U-'f I women, third attempt scored the ]one

articlpated in the WSU goal of the game

. hen:;they:--visit —Western Invilationa . ct;
-W'' - —.-.S — ..... t- 'chalking up two victories and -,'only. wi'ekend:-.defeat wit =

: Bel]in'aha'm".. '::, 'A'fter-',the:,,abSorbIngcine defeat;: -.:::-,',::. - orie,; goal late:in the--s'eco d

conquest- j'hatt:: be" 'in': at -'4-;::30 . -;::Falling='to';:idaho';.was CWSC:;-.=.',h'al —::-=

'(cate@ 'iel ghiCkeil.
Pullman

S. 1020 Grand

Moscow
W. 310 3rd

<~~<i ~i i~]<e ~~ ~~«~ (
.'ri t .

E

', Assorted Fabrics
E
r
E ~I::t{

m

Itednesday 7-10 pm Only

Tube to'ps.....1'er inch

'ippers.......
5~ each

, Cotton knits ...49~yd

'atches......1~each
~ WOOL

~ COTTONS 3 j '- {'--.
-. ~ ASS'T -.BLENDS '.
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By DAVID NEIWERT
band's make-up (including
their picking-up of ex-Steely
Dan guitarist Jeff Baxter) that
produced drastic changes in
the band's compositional and
performing style. A couple of
years ago a Doobies concert
meant just the band
themselves; now their show
includes an onstage troupe of
over 20 people.

show starts at 8 p.m., with
tickets selling at the door for
$6.50.In what will undoubtedly be

the biggest show to ever hit
Moscow, the Doobie Brothers
and Silver are performing
Wednesday night in the
ASU I-K ibbie Dome. The

They are not the same band
they were a few years ago.
There have been a number of
additions and deletions in the

W I M K~% W 4 aR
L W J r ~ I ~'N L % r W r MR MErl l ~ I 5 S1 r & RR I ~ 0 &E HL~A~4& I WR~k & % M

~iCmWax m«r~e~4~1 I

Still, they have a reputation
as one of the top concert
bands in the nation. Crowds
at their concerts (which are
always SRO) have been
known to become barely less
than frenetic.

Silver, on the other hand, is
not too well-known as a
group. They have a hit single
on the AM stations ("Wham
Bam") and have only recently
started building a reputation
for themselves.
Be there or be square.

QOO)bi8 JI3fOS. tOi F01"IOW night

Book Review

'CibiiIarren
By DON WILLIAMS

Another classic has been
added to the I-rank Herbert
collection. The third and last
part of the Dune trilog>y has
recen'tly come out in
hardback and earlier this year
was a four part series in the
science fiction magazine,
"Analog"; it is titled THE
CHILDREN OF DUNE.

Muad'Dib (born Paul
Atreides) and his concubine
Chani, a native born Fremen
of Dune, gave birth to twins
which ended the second book
of the trilogy, DUNF.
MF SS I AH. Leto I I . and
Chanima were born; their
mother died and their father,

. blind, wandered out into the
desert to join his mate thus
willing a collapsing Empire to
the children. With the
apparent collapse of the
Atreides family, Alia,
Muad'Dib's sister, became
regent to the twins and the
Empire they had inherited.
As they grew, the Corrino
family tried to regain control

oIt'jejune'f

the empire and thc. Bene
Cesserit worked to recover
the 'kwisatz haderach'enes
Leto developed prescient
powers similar to his father'
and realized that the planet
was 'dying'r at least
changing the way of life and

killing the sand worms which

create the spice, melange,
the basis of the Atreides
power. To return. the planet
to its previous state, Leto gets

a vision which tells. him he

must follow the "Colclen
Path" and search t'or

)acurrutu, to undo all that his

father had done,

THE CHILDREN Ol- DUNE

is a surprising> end to a story

of high quality science
fiction. It does justice to the

previous books of the serie~

and surpasses many of his

other works, This is require d

reading to all who have read

DUNE. Those of you who

haven't read any of the series,
you'e missing out on a worlcl

of i'magination by
Franl'erbert.

Tired of turning on your AM radio and getting yelled at?

Mellow out with a unique top 40 radio station K- l4 ~

KRPL1400 Moscow

Oe

~ 0

t, I,
K-14 offers the largest rock music

play list in the area. Music

to do it any way you want it.

From 5:30AM until 1:00AM

+ ii ~4@j,, ~ .. tci~>>"
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Concert review

Va cy:
By DAVID NEIWERT

"If you'e going to teach a song to a

chilcJ, this one would be one of the wiser

choices, I think," said Valdy, as he and

the band sang tog>ether with no

I I1 s t i' n1 e l1 t s .

The song was, "Last Nig>ht I Had the

Strangest Dream."
Valdy does not give a perfect concert,

one that is thoroug>hly entertaining; it

cloes, in fact, become a little dry at
times. I3ut one in the audience cannot
mistake that charisma in the man that
makes a great performer. It may not be
honed down yet, but it will be someday.

He is obviously a veteran; he knows

how to speak with the audience in such

a manner that they will respond both

vocally and emotionally. Yet it was

probably this coherence between him

'nd the audience that was the concert's
greatest downfall. When he left the
stage to let the band play for awhile on
their own, everything that he had built

up fell flat; the rapport was gone, and

the band had to build up their own kind

of relation to the auclienre. When they

tinally succeeded it was too late, for it

wasn't until their last solo song,
"Flying>," that it happenecl.

They macle up for it with the two
encores; the songs performed then
"Yes I Can" with Valdy and the Band,
and Jackson Browne's "Rock Me on the
Water" and "Last Nig>ht" featuring the
band by themselves —were undoubtedly
the highlights of the show; it was here

that the band came through and showed
their fine potential.
Overall rating: (on a scale of 1-5) 3.

ess I: ian ver,ec).
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J.R.R. Tolkien everyday this week at 11:45as

he reads ercerpts from his book 'he Kobbit" and

"The Fellowship of the Hing" on CA THEXIS.

i!~~ ~i~if! ii;- I airI >--

So go with the performance champion... Wonder Muffler. When

you pull in for a pit stop, we'l give you a FREE, NO OBLIGATION

exhaust system check-up. Then, if you need them, we'l give you

the best muffler money can buy, and "on-the-spot" custom bent

pipes, all installed while you wait. And we back it all up with a

WRITTEN 100% GUARANTEE ON 100% OF THE JOB, good at over.

500 locations throughout the U.S. and Canada. So don't let

poisonous carbon monoxide fumes from a faulty exhaust system

knock you out of the ballgame for good. Visit your local Wonder

Muffler distributor and put your money on a winner.

WONDER MUFFLER

100%GUARANTEE ON

100%OF THE
JOB'lulur

II ~p
EXHAUST SYSTEM

~ a -- —
-

— CHECKUt III'mI oo BBuoBTIBL
-I I I I I ii o~m e

EMISSION'CONTROL'ENTER

-Don'-s Body 8i. Radiator Shop ..
1 1 7 Itest-,7th St;-;- Moscow-;--Idaho —.

(208) 882%916
.::if:,a,Viloncler."rrtuffler;-.failpip>e;;exhaust:pipe, hange'rs-oi clamps'should"=:

"=,eve'r:.fail',d'urliig;-.rio'r>iIf>al use.:.'fhiett.%if}',f'I'e"replaced >ass'o>futelII fice'af;"i'ny„',

~~~I:.NICENSHOCR~ASIr5IIhit'cIIKCK.:UP:::O'I.:sOI"'IDIO::!08L Ie'A'rioH+
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Search cornrrilttee continues
quest for new president

The evaluation form

9 8 7 (~ 5 4 3 2 1

Hig>l1 High Average Averag>e Low Averag>e Low

2. Fvaluate the candidate's academic preparedness for the
position,

7. I!valuate the candidate's record, considering
involvement with students, student organizations, and
stud(nt personnel professionals

11 Evaluate the evidence that the candidate can
l'('.pres('nt the UnlvPrslty ol Idhao eftectively at both

th('egionaland nation<1I Iev('I

9 8 7 4 2 1

High Hig>h Av(rage Average Low Averag(.

ewae ~ a
tat>re< ~

8 lg

By ROSEMARY HAMMER record, relations with faculty business, or government, was 1. I-valuate the candidate's record of adn1inistrativ(1
The presidential search members, ability to work considered. responsibilities

committee has set its with students, and success in One committee member
collective nose to the communicating with cited his experience with a
grindstone. The task of legislators and policy making former mayor, turned
selecting a replacement for groups were seen as tough university president, who
the retiring Ernest Hartung, points to rate objectively. executed his new role with 3. Evaluate the instructional background of the candidat(
president of this university Sandi Gallagher, an great success. If items 2,3, keeping in mind the quality, levels, breadth, and leng>th of
for twelve years, was affirmative- action member, and 8 are evenly weighed, for su(h contact.
undertaken with vigor this called the evaluation form instance, this type of
weekend, when the group subjective and ambiguous. individual would 'e 4. Fvaluate the leadership record of this candidate.
met officially for the first „, -eliminated, he noted.
time since July. Despite this possible 5. Evaluate the candidate's record of research activities.

In an all-day session things that are not stumbling block, committee
Saturday, the committee measurable It's a matter chairman A.L. Alford said, 6. I:-valuate the candidate's record, considering invol«n1ellI
attempted to outline an o f u d e e n t We can consider people, if tvith faculty-staff members and taculty-staff organizationsacceptable. method of . g 'hey'e qualified, from other
evaluating prospective emPhasized Dobler than the world of academia."
candidates. "This is like She stressed the importance Jean Hill, dean of women, 1

trying to qualify what makes of using objective, said she saw nothing wrong
a great work of art," measurable material, directly with placing emphasis on
remarked Sig Rolland, U of I relating to the job of a academically oriented
history professor. "We'e got university president. candidates, but the post 8. Fvaluate the candiate's record with regard to those spe(iti(
to try to find true excellence, Norma Dobler, however, should still be open to aspects which sugg>est ability to relate to the Idaho scene
not just follow procedure," expressed another gioup capable leaders from other This might include contact or experience in land-grant,
he continued. - opinion when she stated "we areas. residence-type campuses, as well as anything> suggesting

The experience of each can't throw out things that The necessity of finding a contact or understanding of those groups which arecandidate in administration, are not measurable. It's a president able to deal with represented in Idaho.
academics, and the political matter of judgment." special interests and
aspects of a presidential role The weight placed upon considerations of this state 9. Fvaluate the candidate's experience and backgroun(l
will be carefully scrutinized. each evaluation point was w«e stressed by the in fiscal management and budl ( ting mattersThis type of experience, discussed at some length by committee. While a
however, was deemed very the committee, The value of northwest native was seen as 10 F valuate those aspects of the candidate's record
difficult to evaluate by the actual administrative being possibly better geared which reflect involvement with persons in legislative and
committee. Such factors as experience, as opposed to to relating to the people of policy making bodies
the candidate's leadership leadership in an area such as Idaho, it was agreed that

someone from another area
I|EEKEt(ip EXQUQ$ /P$ $ I 35% Off 3 could also fill the president's

l Excursion Regular "The most negative thing
Spokane-Seattle 49.00 76.00 I'e heard about Ernie
Lewiston-Boise 57.00 88.00 Hartung is that he's an

~ Must have at least 2 days advance purchase 'eastern intellectual,'ut
~ Must go Saturday, returning Sunday e d u c a.t i o n h a s

progressed throughout--=='=== m L a ~~
h t t h ' agreedtoconsiderleadershlp body president I Walt(r

~In cn%n~ eS a SinCe eS een potential, not just actual Sinclair, U of I law studer1t,
here,"HillinSiSted. experience. Don Kees, U of I Norma Dobler, 5th< 524 S. Main CALL US TODAY 882-2723> spot. "The most negative counseling director, noted state representative
thing I'e heard about Ernie that it is difficult to just look Moscow John Mix, alumni;

~coo ooo eoeeoeee oeeeoeeo ooo eeoc ~ ooo oooo o ~eel H artung is that he's an over a candidate's track Richard K erbs, alumni; R .W
~ "eastern intellectual." But record, and "infer from that, Coonrod, U of I academ'cIgth PgtjCI Xjg~ F OOd a education has made creat that we have a President" vice President; Carter, t> oi i

~ progress since he's been The goal of the presidential financial vice president; Hill
here," Hill said. search committee is to dean of women; Everett~ SOUCe SeOSOnedtOyOur taate ~ "This is not a geographic 'arrow down the field of Samuelson, member

~ issue," agreed Rolland, "but candidates to about six. dean's council, U of I; Be«
ASa e hENA the candidate should be able These names will go to the McCroskey, chairman of t"e

~ to chat with potato diggers Board of Regents, who will U of I faculty council;
and not have too many then select the next president William Parish, faculty; Don

N4W F eakuring ~ problems." Gallagher asked, of the urllversity. Members Kees, faculty; Rolland
4rt+~ d ~4m++

~ New York survive to the indicate their rating of each faculty; Robert Woodhead,
~ ',OPen11 omto' Pm 112 E. ThirdfTloscowondLewiston ~ interview Point>" Sherman ~ td.e COnS ~ industrial rePresentative, J
~ oooeoooooooooooooooooeooooooooeeooeeoooooo Carter, financial vice . Clint Hoopes, state board «rye can consioer~~**~~+********++**+president, replied, "a black PeoPIe, If they are education; and John K

person from Harlem would qualified, from other than Swartley, state board
be unique if she can relate the yvorid of academia eduation.
with all these farmers." -Each individual committee
Should such a person m 'ember can ive a writtenmern er can giveR gthgke~ ~ e ja. i gg + materialize, however, the candidate. These ratines will recommendation oi a ce«arn~,":ja - -:-: -.: ..'-.+.-';:::- -:.: ., - . )f committee agreed that she then be processed by candidate to the regents
wouldbe considered. computer, resulting ln . a H o w e v e r,

Dobler emphasized that a group concensus — of each recommendation is allowedP...:.. + viable candidate "should at applicant. -. Evaluation will from the committee as

r s
:least know.how a land grant. begin at the el1d of . this .whole, . beyond the . list-~ rriaV — -rm Cf.rnn QCv- g university functiorIs "

- month The committee plans finalists
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U of I students
get recognition

Senator James McClure has

asked that a presentation
made by two U of I students
to the National Republican
Party Platform Committee be
placed in the Congressional
Record.

I im Redinger and David
Wa mick presented the
Regional Primary concept to
th«committee, using the
regional primary in Idaho as
an example. This concept
was endorsed as the stand of
the Republican party.

Senator McClure said "the
work of these young men has
importance that goes beyond
the v orkings of one political
party. The hodge-podge trail
ivhich has evolved with
r»'spect to Presidential
primaries leads to

Congress'oorstep."

In their presentation to the
platform committee,
Redinger stressed the need
for less than 30 Presidential
primaries, and more than
one. "The trend has been
towards regional primaries-
besides the one in the
Nbrthwest this year, we find
several adjacent states going
to common dates. For
instance, Vermont and
Massachusetts Alabama and
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We believe in the future... your

future. both while you'e getting your

education and after. That's why we have

nine different savings plans with different

terms, times and interest rates.

Plan for your future now. A savings

account is the difference between
'worry'nd

a plan of action.

With us, student savings is a full
'credit'ourse

for the future.
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Georgia, and Tennessee and
Kentucky." Redinger
stressed the "achievements"
of the Idaho College
Republicans in bringing the
reg>ional primary concept to
Idaho.

Warnick stressed the
advantages which would be
incurred through a regional
primary system, saying "A

regional primary should help
focus attention on the needs
and strengths of the home
towns of our nation. If we'e
ever going to get away from
the syndrome where a New
York-Washington, D,C. axis
dictates what issues are
regarded as important, and
where fresh ideas which
come from 'the provinces're
stifled, then we need some
method of foc'using attention
back at the state level."
Warnick feels that two
advantages which would be
achieved allowing candidates
and issues to develop and
catch on with the voters, and
insurance that issues
common to a given region
would be discussed.

I im Redinger is the state
chairman of the Idaho
.College Republican League.
David Warnick preceeded
Redinger . as state CR
Chairman and is the ASUI
president —. here.. Both
Redin ger and Warnick are

- <oscow >natives„. They co'-

chaired the: Task Force on
Regional Primaries set up by
the. —.College-: —,—:Republican
National.Committee. =, .
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Foreign students discuss U.S. policies
feel agreements should be
reached banning nuclear
weapons development and
developing nuclear power for
benefic ia I purposes.

One student from" KeO'Pa ttITI
not seem as concerned with
U.S. activity in his country as
with the lack of it. Referring
to President Gerald Ford he
said, "He talks about Africa
when elections come."

Most of. the students were
concerned about nuclear
armament agreements
between the United States
and Soviet Union. Wllis said,
"A lot of my friends feel that
all this competition is going
to result in a war." Ward and
the Asian students said they

major bearing on her day-to-
day life at home but all said
American policy affects them
to some extent. Hildy Ellis of
New Zealand said she
considers American foreign
policy fairly important to her
homeland because of the role
the United States plays in
New Zealand's defense.

Amelia Ward of Liberia said
more equitable returns for
Liberians from U.S. corporate
installations would constitute
foreign policy morality in her
country.

The Carter-Ford foreign
p<>licy debate is old news, but
the views of the people the
policies are made about were
as current as the discussion at
the breakfast table this
morning>. Several U of I

international students
expressed their views on
debate matters in interviews
conducted during the past
week.

Only one of the students
interviewed felt United States
foreign policy has a truly

If responses of these U of Iinternational�'students
are

any indication, Ford and
Carter have more reactions to
be concerned about than
those of voters and foreign
leaders. There are several
million other eyes watching>
for the aftermath of the great
debate.

''iiei ss"i 'ree.
Jeni Nalara,
Student
"I had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A average."

John Futch,
Lau> Student
"With 6() briefs a week.
the average student takes
all week tn prep<>re (nr
Cl<>ss. Ill <3>> <>v<>1>il>g.
I'm finished:

Chris Walsh, Jim Creighton, Richard St. Laurent,
Engineering Student 'eacher"It's bnrii>g tn read the «ay "It's easy. Once y<>u "I was skeptical. but nn« I'm
most pcnp)e <>re taught. know hnw to d<> it. it's reading around 2:)()()words a1 his way. ynu ln<>k at a super <'nsy'." mi<>uie, Puts.ynu that much
page ol print —ynu see the ahead nf everyone <>lee>",

whole page, It's
great!'t'l

make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'l give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading. better concentration and greater comprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U,S. It's easy. It's fun. It works.

Increase your readincI spec>>eel as much as 10CI./g!

, INOSCOW —— --,'-':— '::...PUL'L'MAN WASHINGTON

::;, . UNIVERSITY OF,:IDAHO CAMPUS - =--"=."-.=.-:W<A'"

Fire Prevention
i oday marks the 20th

anniversary of three deaths at
the U of I. On October l9,
l956, three men were killed in

the third of a series of fires
that had been sweeping
through the university's
dormitories that week.

According to Barbara
Petura, I of I News Bureau,
the fires were the result of
arson and the person
responsible for them, a
journalism student from
Kellogg, Idaho, is now
serving a 25 year sentence for
second degree murder.

The first fire occurred on
October l2, l956 on the
ground floor of Willis Sweet.
There were no injuries.'ne
day later, another fire broke
out in Chrisman Hall. Again
there were no injuries. By
this time, the authorities were
convinced that the fires were
the result of arson.

On October 19, a fire broke
out on the ground floor of
Gault Hall. Two students
were found burned to death
and another was found in the
showers, dead from
asphyxiation.

Since then, nothing that
extreme has happened but
there have been

repeated'ases

of vandalism to fire
preventing systems
throughout the living groups.
Director of Safety, Chuck
Wool son, said that the
incidents are at a low at this
time, though. One of the
most common types of
damage is that to tire
extinguishers. According to
Woolson, the cost of
recharging> an extinguisher is

$ 11- l2. The extinguishers are
inspected once or twice a

year. If damage does occur,
a member of campus or
housing security is assigned
to fllonitor the extinguishei.

There are three types ol
tire prevention systems,

lb<'irst

is the fire extinguisher
The second is the alarm
system. The third is the fire
hoses that - are placed on
every floor of the dorms
Woolson said that the
resident advisor and himself
regularly inspect all three
systems. Also, the fire
department, headed by chief
Ralph McAllister, inspects
the equipment and conducts
fire drills. Woolson
complimented McAl lister,
saying that the university's
excellent record during the
last twenty years is due to the
quality of McAl lister's
inspections

:. Tho'usarids of Topics
. Send for your. up-to-date, 160-

page; mail order catalog. Enclose
S1 00:to cover postage - and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC
."'1322'IOAHQ-AVE'-Ili "206

LOS'ANtsEI ES CAL'IF-:-;-".90025 '-:

--'-'-'-'-'-.:=-'='=-'-'=( 213)-'477 44'l4'-'=-'-'-'=-'-'=- -':=-==:
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Sunday night on KREM FM
(92.9), there was a program
called "Interview" with Jim
Ladd as the host. Last week'
guest had been David Crosby
and this week's guest was
Crosby's current musical
partner-Graham Nash.

Nash's background in the
music business is from being
co-lead vocalist for the
Hollies to being a member of
Crosby, Stills and Nash;
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young; a two album solo
career; and finally as half of
Crosby and Nash.

Whereas Crosby seemed to
stress environmental issues in
an extroverted manner, Nash
came across as the
introverted social thinker.
Nash seemed to still be the
protestor of social inequities
that he was in the late 60's
and early 70's. J im Ladd
called him a "self-styled field
worker in the American
conscious." Perhaps the area
of the interview that was
most reminiscent of the late

l~asjb - Crosjbf~p's
outspoken pro-marijuana
stance. Jim Ladd also questioned

There's an incredible
freedom with music."

The help that he received
from music was summed up
when he said, "My life has
been incredibly dreamy... I'e
been able to be my own
psychiatrist, make other
peopte feel, and support
myself at the same time,
tota I ly with feeling."

His statement that
encompassed the most about
life was the one about
wisdom. He safd, "That's the
thing about wisdom. I think
you have to be really old and
have to have experienced
millions of things to really
have any of it."

And with that the interview
with Graham Nash, the man
who has described himself as
a "simple man" that sings
songs about personal
experiences was at an end.
Next week's interview isn'
with Stills or Young, but the
series does continue with
Robin Trower, a former
guitarist for Procol Harum.

"incredibly holy"as it could
be and that led him to leave
CSN&Y.

Nash's thoughts on social
order were strongly
optimistic. He said, "I think
it (life) comes down to
choice. I really believe 'that
human beings know the
difference between right and
wrong. And he followed
that by saying, "The kids are
really much happier than we
are Consciousness is a
constantly expanding
concept, right> The kids will
get hipper younger as we
evolve as a species." Nash's
introspective side was most
visible when he began to talk
about his relation to music
and to life.

Nash said, "I'e always felt
a little strange; I'e always
felt a little different. When I

first picked up a guitar and
started playing chords I said,
'There's something different
going on here. Here'
something that didn't kick me
or stab me in the back.

He said, "Drugs definitely
changed my life. I was 24 or
25 when I first started
smoking. All I can say from a
personal point of view is that
it laid me back and gave me
time to think...and in that
way it made my life better...
I'e never found marijuana to
be evil."

Nash has evolved away
from the violent'
evolutionary paranoia of the

tate 60's, though. He didn'
view violence as the only
mechanism of social
reorganization. According to
Nash, "There is no difference
between quiet working ancl
physical evidence of that
work." But he went on to, in
effect, justify the earlier
demonstrations and the
methods by saying, "In the
60's you had the kids
physicatly in the streets
saying, 'No that's wrong and
the government had to say
'you'e right'nd stop the

Nash about the CSN&Y
situation. Nash's response
was quite a bit like Crosby's
four jugs of nitro and CSN&Y
analogy. Nash said "We'e
all human beings and when
someone does something
that upsets me I let them
know and when I did
something that upset them,
they let me know, because
we'e all incredibly strong
people." That inner tension
in the group was also
furthered by their
relationships to their music.
Nash's viewpoint was that,
"To me CSN8 Y are the music
they make, the music that
they make, not the people
and the effect that music has
on people...and when people
don't treat it with the same
respect that t do, t get very
upset, very frustrated, and
very disillusioned." When
the group's tension became
too high, Nash felt that the
music wasn't being as
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SPORTSWEAR
Group of sweaters ~/2 pfICe

Group of blouses & tops ~/3 Off
Group of assorted sportswear—

your choice ~1, '2, '3, '4, ~5, '6
Group straight-leg jeans reg 18" Sale 4
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MENS
55 men's leisure suits

. reg 41"-60"Sale '/2 price
48 pairs dress slacks

reg 15"-18"Sale /2 price
Large group men's sportshirts

reg 11"-18"Sale ~/2 price
Farahsuperbelljeans reg 12" Sale ~/2 off

CS.
160-

ncfose
- and,

FABRICS
l esteiknits
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Group of Po Y
—values.to 7"-Sale 1-'-'-
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SHOES
Special group famous brand athletic shoes

men's and women's broken-sizes
— values-to 2200- Sale-10.:

- Special'group-women'.casiials, -,''--.-,:...
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TODAY

...An ASUI Senate mevting will bv held tonight at 7 p.in in

the Chief's room in the SUH
'.A

Faculty Council meeting will be held at 3:10 in the FOH

Lounge.
.Petitions for ASUI and Faculty Council positions will be

available at 1 p.m. at the ASUI office in the SUH Deadline

for petitions to be turned in will bv Nov. 1 at 4 p m

Elections will be Nov. 17.
...There will be a registrar at the Wallace cafeteria vast

entrance at 12 a.m. today and at noon in the Gault-Upham

cafeteria on Thursday.
..Mary MacMillan will speak on Menopause at 12 a.m'. at

the Women's Center.

TOMORROW

.,The Wildlife Society will present a film "A Question of

Hunting" at noon ancl at 7:,30 p.m. in thv I-WR, room 10
..A brown bag meeting at 12 a.m in the Women's Center
will feature Harbara Petura spi aking on "Women's Valuvs--
Will They Survive?"
..The Women's Centc r will hv opvn Wvdni sday nights from

ft-12 p m. Drop in to study, relax or talk.
.The Ham Radio Club will havt a businvss meeting at 7.30

p m. Members should bring dues.

THURSDAY

...The College Republicans will mevt at b:30 p m in the
Pow Wow room of the SUI3. Activities will include canvass
work, poster distribution, and a talk by Rvpublican State
Senate candidate Jerry Snow

A rvception for Steve Symms has bven tentativvly svt for
3-S.30 p.m at St Augusine's ( atholic Ci ntvr All stud< nts
ar('I1vit('cl

Gi'I'n11n "Kaffeklatsch will mvc t at 4 p m with German
conversation, rvfrvshmvnts and two short German films
"Dvutschlandspivgi.l" and "In Search of Kafka."

Thr I3iological Honorary Society, Phi Sigma will mi vt in

the Appaloosa Room of the SLJH at 7.30 p m Dr. Rogvr D.
Akre will presvnt a I vcture-slidv presentation on Tropii 11

Entomology The lecturv is open to the public.
.. "Resume Workshop" sponsored by Woinen In

Communications, Inc. at 4 p m. will gather at
Communication Bldg in the reading room. Open to junior
and senior communication students
.. Circle K will meet Thursday night, 7:30 in the SUH
Sr.rvice projects,1nrl nia<xs will be discussed.
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For the better part of a

month the chimes in the
Administration Building
Tower have not been
operating. The problem
exists in the electronic
systems that amplify the

signals given off from the

strips of bell metal or the
player-piano-type rolls in the
carillon at the Music Building
and carry those signals to the

speakers in the
Administration Tower.

I ~

~ ~

Employment
U.S. Central
Intelhg ence

Agency

II jar" s j i irj< rj~««
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)
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Ql

Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the 'wine country, lots
morel
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional giowth, reward and
recognition.

Get the facts on civilian career opportunities;
Contact your Placement Office.-

Carnpp<<us interviews: OCT 27

al

8~~Cfx'8~Iii ~~

< ~~ ~

;::: Unique professional:.:;
;.:: opportunities are available for ':::

those seniors and graduate
students completing work in:

Accounting
*Agricuitural

Economics
Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering

~ v

<I,

Accounting
;::: *Agricultural Econom cs;:

Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages

(High Proficiency
Required)

*History
Office Administration

'Physics
*Political Science

»':", *Denotes graduate
students only

< ~
< ~
~ ~ ~ ~~ '

,'o<< ~ <~
''A~
'o~<

~

'llassignments are in the;::
' Washington, D,C< area. Some
;::.'equire foreign travel. U.S
;:::.citizenship is required. An!

Equal Opportunity Employer,
OBTAIN YOUR

APPLICATION::<,':::

FROM - THE, CAREER l::;
PLANNING &< PLACEMENT ".;',

CENTER,: FACULTY:: OFFICE s',.

BUILDING - . '- APPLICATIONS I
;:sl', MUSTc BE:,:RECEIVED IN:OUR ';.

OFFICE BY NOVEMBER
. 1:ST'.O';-,:-.::-,.=::,.-,-A<'l.':-.-.QUALIF<IEO-:4

,='APPLIGANTs-..'='-.-".%ILL'-" -''-:-=:,B<E'; P.',-'-"-.'"j

:";fNTERVIEW<EO,,'-.,'AT:::AN,':EA<RLY.-'-';,"~C~'"-=,'
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
In Pullman. Private Studios, $115, all

utilities included. Also 1, 2 & 3
bedroom apartments. Call 882-4610.

i

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8x35'railer-with Porch, shed,
skirting, air-conditioning, partly
furnished. Good condition. Nice
location. Call 882-0908 after five.

7. JOBS
Men-Women! Jobs on Ships!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. D-3, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

9. AUTOS
Sale or Tiade for 6 or 4-cyl. car.

Reasonable, beautiful '72 Ford Van.

New wide wheels, quad-stereo, AM &

FM, DC to AC, carpeted, New paint,

custom desert sunset mural. See at S.
1015 Lake, Colfax, or call EX7-3509

(after 5:30P.M.)
I

12. WANTED

Land Wanted: 10 acres or less
pasture for horses near Moscow-

Pullman area with or without buildings.

882-8349.

If you have extra time during the week,

and have a little experience in

Journalism or newswriting, this could

be a good opportunity for you to gain

~ ~
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Community Theatre Meeting 8 p m

Tuesday Oct 19 U Hut or call 885
6465.

Divine Savior Lutheran Church
(WELS). Rev. Christian Sulzle, Pastor,

For information call collect, Pullman,

332-1452, or contact Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE

for water beds and accessories.

16. LOST AND FOUND

Return blue Mechanics toolbox. I'l

pay your price. You make
arrangements. Leave message on

van window or $100 reward on return.

Found Transistor radio you identify
882-2240 after 5:00.

Lost: One black wallet, bottom locker
in Memorial Gym. On Sunday 17.
Return to Mike McKain, 514 S.Polk,

some practical experience at an

interesting job. There is now available

one position as a staff reporter for

KUOI-FM news. The job does take up

some time, and a. little training is

involved. The pay is $40 a month. If

you'e interested, leave a message in

the news office or in the news mailbox

in the station lobby. Or, call Pat

Ericksen, at 882-6356 or 885-6433.
Applications will be accepted up until

Friday, Oct. 22, so if you are

interested, act now.

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS Remember, we'e the water bed No 2 882.8827
professionals with a brand new store

Need all interest PeoPle (communi y on the WSU campus. 1000 Colorado,
and students!), for acting and behind-

Pullman-322 Main Street; Lewiston.
the-scenes, to start Moscow
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OLIN MARK III SKIS
SOLOMON 555 BINDINGS

',«NORDICA PRO or LADY ELITE BOOTS,'«

SCOTT POLES

II t N rthwestern Mountain Sports '«
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